
  

I.X XVIII. 
Luo TIN THE sRUFFLE 

What, may we ask in passing, has 

broome of President Roosevelt's 

mighty crusade for reform of the 

tariff? Has it been lost in the shufMe 

of things about our national capital ? 

We trust these inquiries are not im- 

pertinent, for we are sure they ure de- 

c¢idedly pertinent to the appearance of 
a uessage which breaks the recor as 

to lenght and yet ia which there ap- 

pears not a single word bearing upon 

that question which but a few short 

}.. 

months ago was touted as paramount, 

The memories of the American 

people are not too short to recall the 

mighty fulmioations in favor of tarifl 

revision which came from the White 

House no longer ago than last spring. 

Congress must take up the tarifl ques 

tion—ymusT! Failure to do 

certainly precipitate an extra session 
of the new congress immediately upon 

the adjournment of the old, in March, 

Those close to the throne were per. 

mitted to disclose, through the admin- 

istration press, the exsct date of this 

extra session as determined by 

the President himself, It was to be 

the 10th of March —or was it the 15th ? 

One date or the other; a mutter 

few days is immaterial. Bare Lo come, 

however ; as certain as —well, death or 

taxes. 

For reasons sufficient unto thew: 

selves, but not hen understood by the 

public, those eminent republican seus 
tors aud representatives whose chiel 

concern is preservation of the Dingle 

wall at its present imposing height 

did not seem at all disturbed. Nothing 

was doue by congress; yet, so far w 

we have been able to discover, no sleej 

threat, 

either when March was the scheduled 

when the 

so would 

upon 

of a 

was lost over this exira session 

dale, or, Ister, date was 

moved foward, first to June snd the 

to October. Plenty of talk, but alway: 
of future action which did pot come. 

“ But wait and see,” 

republicans who have deluded 

advised thom 

thelr 

cor stitaents into belief that presiden: 

tial insistence upon tarifl revision was 

of but a few short days 

wait uiil the 

A matter 

’" ano 

w hiat He does to Lhe tari fl 

NivssAge COMER, 

you will see 

barons’ 

The message Las come, and some 

people have managed to get throug! 

Whet of tarifl’ revision 7 | 

necks of ths 

fis tirety 

Io what state & bie 
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CENTRE HALL, PA. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 
INCIDENTS OF 1874, 

Loon! litems Taken from the Centre He. 

porter of [uterast to 19005 Readers, 

[ Note: The spelling of proper names 1s the same 

as found in the files of the Reporter. | 

MARCH 2—Jacob and Jef! 

#008 Audrew Stover, of Haines 

township, decessed, have gone to 
Michigan to engage in farming. 

David Moyer, the Reporter is in- 

formed, will be the new landlord at 

Awronsburg. John Limbert will go 

to Philadelphia, 

James A. Keller, next summer, will 

build a new brick house on his farm 

east of Centre Hall. J. O. Deluluger 

and Levi Murray will also build brick 

dwelling houses in Centre Hall, 

The Paddy Mountsin tunnel is pro- 

Rressing at 

Stover, 

ol 

the rate of eight feet per 

day. 

Samuel F, Foster wold his farm, near 

Centre Hall, to Jobu F. Potter, E:q., 

at eighty tive dollars per acre. [ This 

in the Mr. Eby, 

aud tested by Bigler Shatlsr ] 

MARCH §—Lot Evaus and William 
Royer, of P tier township, have 
moved to Orangeville, Illinois. Joho 

farm now owned by 

Booger moves to Ohio, 

George W. Stover is making prepa. 

rations to build s hotel at the Forks. 

Hulues sud Potter township citizens 

are discussing the matter of dividing 

the townships into two 
tricts. 

election dis 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TOURS, 

Attractive Outings During the Winter and 

Npring Under its Porsonally.-Conduoted 

Nystem, 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 

pany has arranged the following series 

of attractive Personally-Conducted 

Tours for the season of 1905 and 1906 : 

Califoruia.—Leave New York Jan- 

uary 25. A thirty-day tour by special 

Pullman train, covering interesting 

points in the West. Round-trip rate, 

covering all expenses, $3756 from all 
points east of Pittsburgh. 

Grand Canyon of Arizona — Leave 

New York March 1 A thirty-one day 

tour by special Pullman train, cover. 

ing not only the Grand but 
the resorts of California. Round trip 

$355 

Canyon 

rate, covering all expenses, from 

all points east of Pittsburgh, 

Florida. — Leave New York February 

Gand 20 and March 6. 

three months in the Bunny Peninsula, 

Round-trip rate, $50 from New York, 

$48 from Philadelphia, and proportion- 

wo weeks to 

ate rates from other points, 

Detailed itineraries in 

course of preparation. For further in- 

Aare now 

fr HKINTMA 

To 

We stand on the thre 

Fue CENTRE REPORTES @ 

shold of another 

festival Before the 

Repnrter, 

Christruns next 

frase of the 

will have come and gone 

Christmas day ! 

It may be well for us 

what this day or festival 

Why do feelings 

heart ¥ y qu 

AVE bes 

Ine Vv 

ive, There | 

other birthdays, but u 

all 

Mie 

fi nol only 

I'he eye of Christen 

this day 

Bet 

gels Lo sing as 

birth of 

fie 

it! 

has change 

  
foriuation address Geo, W. 

eral Agent, Broad 

Station, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Passenger Hireet 

AA em — 

LOUALS 

Mra. Lavina Le 

mont, who has been io delicate health | 

Houser, of nesr   fire teunnt house 

Samuel Crolzer, wes! 
was destroyed Uy fire, | 
Harry Yearick, of Asronsburg, hes | 

returned wild goose '’ trip of | 
trough the west, His | 

future place of abode will be in Phils- | 

delphis, where he will go the | 

the farm of 

entre Hall, | 

on 

of 

from a ** 

several weeks 

iuto 

consi busine ss, 

MARCH 16—T1¢ young men in Cen- | 
tre Hall are waking an effort to or-| 

Kuuize a corust baud. 

The Millhelm, was! 

sold to B. O. Deiuloger, who will take | 

the first of May 

Williaa Harpeter and Peter 

Berichuer, ut 

prossernion of 

Durst 

Dave struck [or the west, 

Hall 

have six physicians, 

le 

Ly Ble resis 

Centre sud Polles township 

paliic =chuoois throughout the 

ug wooey for the Cen 

ound fund. 

- A 

ielongiog } 

Cou 

MARCH 

we Hing 

Lwoeslor frat 

Frauk 

nd 

TSLERvE   JH fae fal barons ? 

The Dingley 

sclicdules have cessed their quakings, | 

Wiihh vot 

even of the wildest aud most luneeent | 

character, aimed In diregi is 

they may progsed, undisturbed, with 

their work of transferring Lhe 

of the people luto the pockets « [ the 

the protected Au 

doing it—and the people-—day 

Soand and untouched. 

80 much ss a siugle shot 

their Ha, 

money ; 

trusts, they are! 
: 

by day 

imei | 

Deptt y Attorney General Fieitz iu | 

au official opinion delivered 

Highway Commissioner Huuoter 

cides that commisiover has the | 

right to minke contracts for building | 

| 
{Oo Niste i 

i de | 

the 

public toads in excess of the * Youd 

Hounds '' fund aspportioved to soy | 

county for one year, but not to au | 

smount jo excess of the sum to whiglt 

that county is entitied out of the ep-| 

tire appropiintion 
————— A i 

Io the statement issued by the ap-| 
proptistions committees of the house | i 
and senate, it is stated that the total | 

gatimates for all purposes for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1907, is $804 296,- | 

415. These eptimates gre greater thao 

the appropriations for the current year | 

by $19,170,165. The two largest inp.) 

greases are asked by the navy departs | 

ment, $21,229,088, and the postoffice | 

department, $12,187 076. | 
m—————— Ts 

The advocates of ballot reform and | 
uniform primaries sre pressing Gov- | 

ernor Peunypacker to call a second | 

special session to consider these ques- | 
gions. In this event, the second ses 
gion will be gonveped the dey after] 

the adjournment of the coming spepiai | 
session. The governor ls considering 
the matter, 

———————I A ———— 

Benator Dryden's insurance compa 
ny contributed $10,000 last year to help 
Mr. Roosevelt be elected. Mr. Roose. 
velt favors Senator Dryden's scheme of 
Federal sppervision of the insurance 
buginess. Jt jo only a goingidence, 
But it might be mistaken for worge if 
Mr, Roosevelt were not so virtuoys, 

The decision of the Court of Appeals 
in effect awards the certificate of elec. 

tion to Mayor McClellan, of New 
York, The case may be further con- 
tested, but in the meantime the mayor 
will be able to take the osth of office. 

re a TE — 
Fhe tate Grange dean ig the rp 

peal of the Quay statute law. HMx- 
Benator Rice offered a resolution to 
that ¢ffect, and It was supported by 
the order in & most enthusiastic 
manner, 
A AI MAA. 

Ex-S8enator B. K. Focht, of Union 
oty, has announced himself candi: 

| Hail 

{eran flies to | 

seholl, nesr Yoll's Ntors was de 

siroyed by Gre, 4ih joss, =aoholl 

Was aieeul sl the Liwe, apd be wile 

faa retired. 

Jou H. Kei 

to Jobin 

ier woved [rom Ceulre 

Couley's.—~Adam Host- 
3 wisburg. 

3. BR 
tre Mills, was destroyed i 

fire ou nt uf the All 

books, the pret offies Pa pre fix 

tures add sole gordls were saved, 

The of 

Antoisbuirg 

MARCH 80--The 

Fhroue, at Ces 

store ol 

by ary “ded, 

+ mad 

Mialinge sn the Hellefonts, 

Youugimmostown | 
turnpike, recently viceted, sre Heury | 

Krumwrive, Jobn Bower, Jr, Frauk| 

Bowersox, D. O ud RK V 

Glover, 

Fhe P. Kilvelviter faim, near Madi- | 

souburg, was sold to Jack Limbert at 
$48 per nore. 

APRIL 0—-B. D. Brisbic hes dis 

posed of his confectionery store Lo 

Jacob Dinges. 

Daniel Weidensaul, formerly of the 

Old Fort bote, has taken possession 

of the old Stitzer botel in the Narrows, 

George Aruey, of Centre Hall, in- 

tends reading medicing with Dr. 
Fisher, at Boslstyrg 

Marl JF, brusry “4 H irvey Vol 

Oude snd Miss Angelia Zot is, both of 

Georges Valley February 83, 

Willian H. Lugss sud Miss Florence 
V. Toner, both of Potter tow nship. . . 

March 1, William C. Love, of hureh- 
ville, and Maggie E. Rutile, of Sink 

lug Creek Mills. . , March 4, Will 
lam From, of Churchville, and Miss 

Elizabeth Rockey, of Pojter township 

February 24, Lewis C. Fank ang 
Miss Alice E  Rishel, both of Spring 

Hank , , , Maigh § Aston Ayman 

and Catharine Hepkay, both of Gregg 
towuship . . March 12, Ellis Stover, 

of Haines township, and Bella Aaron, 
of Sugar Valley . . , March 18, Chas, 
UC. Bell and Miss Kate M. Weaver, 

both of Awronsburg, . . March 22, 

Asron Durst, of Potter township, sud 
Miss Aggie Stoyer, of Asrousbyeg. . : 
April §, A. Bumiiler gud Ming Ejla J. 
Deipioger, both of Mijibheim, 

valli egg enpmor 

Christmas Grestings, 

Postal cards, designed for Christmas 
greetings, will be found on sale at this 
office, The card aflorde a kindly re 
membrance for your friends. 

snd 

Boser a 

An Kmergency Medicine, 

For sprains, Grylses, Lyros, seelde 
and similar injuries, there is nothing 
#0 good me Chinmberlain’s Palin Balm. 
It soothes the woupd sod not only 
gives al cost instant relief from pain, 
but causes Lhe parts to heal in about 
ove third the time required by the 
usual treatment, Sold by F. A. Carson, 
Potters Mills; C. W. Bwarts, Tas 

| township 

| by Prof. W 

{ lower section 

i Eastern 

i pain 

jarticie ih 

IW 

{ nously, 

{ districts 

in John Harter's store duriog the holi- 

    
Jala for Cougrum. 

- 

sey ville, 

for the past few years, is now confined | 
i to her bed, i 

A swan, #gix and one ISRsUTILR i 

Killed hinif feet across the wings, was 

near Lemont, on Spring Creek, byl 

Karl Whitehill i 

Aliss Maude Bechrist has resigned ss 

teacher of the Manor school, in Potter 

The term will be 

A. Krise, of Ue 

compieled 

H hii 

Liye 

ire 

Amcopg the business men from 

of Peous 

Hall 

Kistler, of Asrousburg. 

Valley who 

were Centre in 

(George W 

Saturday was | 

He 
is a lumberman, sod at presest is con 

verting the tirnber cn the Bower tract 

{into lumber 

Fhe twelfth annual of the session 

Pennsylvania 

ited 

it 

coufls rence 

the. U i 

convane 

Evangel 

the First U 

ical chiureh, at =uut ury, 

and 

» week 

tributes to 1} 

f 
i) OF 

at i 

ean ubljosti 

the American Field of Eod 

wasn abile artivie is 

fi AVY 
¥¥ 1) 

Jer 

{ ; ite feist 

io Uy Jerome K. 

judg: 

fC i Givin : 8 a tad is se Venly- 

| fifun anniversary Friday. He was 

elected to the beneh io 1885. in the dis 

trict ¢ IEE proses] of the counties of Cer - 

tre, Clearfield and Clinton, sod 

that Line bas held the offio 

although elected 

in 

since | 

contin. 

by vatious 

due reapportionment 

Judge Mayer is 8 man of great intel 

lectual qualities, and is said to be a 

| blood relative of the Meyers in Centre 

Hail, 
——— pr —— — 

Rebersburg. 

L B Frank made a business trip to! 

Bellefonte Inst Friday. 

Wm. Bair, who is lumbering at Hy. | 

ner, ia at present at home on a visit 

Lee Sholl is soting as assistant clerk 

day season, 

Harvey Sellers and wife, of Sugar | 

Valley, spent Friday as the guests of | 

Edwin Frank. 

Saturday evening Thomas BStitzer 

gave a graphophone entertainment in 

M. Kuhn's store, 

James McCool recently sold his farm 

to John Harter for $6500. Mr, McCool 
will stay on the farm another year, 

Frank Waite is building a new 
porch in frant of his house, which, 
when finished, will add greatly to the 

appearance of his home. 
Some of the farmers who pastured 

their young cattie in the mountains 

north of Madisonburg are having con- 
siderable trouble in getting them 

home. They have already made 
several unsuccessful attempts to bring 
them out of the mountains. 

Saturday afternoon Emanyel H orter 
disposed of his property at publio sale. 
Lot No. |, with a good dwelling house 
thereon, was sold to Dr. George Year. 
lek, of Balonw, for $1506 D-. Yearick 
will move to this place in the near 
future and follow his profession. Lot 
No.2 was sold to Ambrose Douty, of 
Madisonburg, for $3756 Mr. Douty is 
a lumberman, and will build a hogse 
pn his lot and make this his place of 
residenas. 

Goodharts, 

There are two more Goodharts—a 
boy and a girl—in Penna Valley, since 
a week ago. A boy was born to Mr, 
and Mrs, James (. Goodhart, near 
Centre Hill, and » daughter was born 
to Mr. aud Mrs. J. Miller Goodhart, 

Soy i. Gene | 

{ Hall 

ithe 

| part, begin 

| 1900 

| week, Lo visit his daughter, i 

fore. 
i 

  near Farmers Mills, 

iit 

Ww A 

Mminlism, 3 

Work on 

between i Dury 

the new Kulp tu 

sod Shamokin 

begin last week and it 

rations Lh push ope 

winter uuiess extn 

interieres 

Arrangements have bes taade to 
} . y $ 

olserve ie SWeeR of Peaver in Cents 

as usual by services in whie 

CLUurches Of thw flaw au 

i day, Jat 

rem will © 

Wii 

ng o 

Fhe prog 

Samuel Shoop 

gis 

wii ils Re 

Beaverdale, the latler part of 

iiss An 

millioe y es 
department | 

na, who has charge of a 

tablishment in 

He will 

nu inrge 

¥ be gone for a week or! 

more 

While Philadelphia and the south. 

Pe 
natitie 

section of siliey Ivania were 

of 

easiern 

wrapped (0 a 

Valley, twoive 

level, was ei] oy lug the wost pleasant | 

kind of weather, Hard to get abead | 

of Penns Valley. 

A verdict of $1400 was awerded to} 

Robert D, Chileott, aged seventy-two, | 
| 

BHNOW, Penns 

iadred foot above ses. | 

of Williamsburg, against Dr. J. E.| 

Ernest, who negligently eet the plain. | 
tifl’s broken leg, by a jury in Blair 

county court. The osse ad been wn 
trinl three days. Chilcott wanted 

$2000. 

Bunday was a beautiful day, and 

brought out those who fancy to drive 

for pleasure. Among those from Belle. 
tonte who drove to Centre Hall were 
Mr, and Mere, W, Gross Mingle, Law. 
yer W. G. Runkle, Superintendent of 

Holiools John DD. Meyer, Mr. and Mrs, | 
W. CU. Oassidy, Mr. aod Mrs. J. M, 

Decker, : 

"Messrs, Brisbin and Bradford have 
purchased a part of the timber on the 
tracts of Isod recently purchmsed by 
De. 8 U. Runkie, of Phlisdeiphin, and 
Rev, J. MM. Bunkle, of Williamsport, 
lying along the pike east of Old Fort, 
and will lumber it off dariog this win, 
ter. These tracts were formerly own 
od by the Groves and Kellers, 
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CUT 22 THE NUMBERING 

Hurniites Ohjeet te 

Ff Numbey 7,7 0 
Known 

Foie 

Being 

Number 13.7 

fits § TOE 

and dogs, a delig 

Keel: 
Hornman, the great monologist 

Johu F, the 

I & peerless Japs, Fy. Uieen s 

trio, Clark, 

Muths, ele. 

" a———— ———— 

Malling Christmas Packages 

The postal laws permit the sender to 

write his natie and address on the in 

side of all packages, no difference whist 

class of maller the package contaius, | 

fhe seuder should also write his uame 

and address on the outside of sll pack. 

sages, #0 Chat lo case the article cannot 

be delivered, the be 

enabled to notify the seuder of the 

fact that delivery is impossible, 

All sealed pacocle, no difference what 

their contents, beooine firel-class mat. 

Pustinsstidr will 

| ter, aud must be paid for st the rate of 

two cells per ounce. 

Merchandise, if not sealed, is mail 
able at the rate of oae cent per ounce. 

This clase must contain no writing ex. 

{oep! 1b may have Lhe name sod address 
of the sender endorsed upou it, 

Pictures or photographs are given s 
special rate, provided the package is 
marked * Photographs’ on the out. 
side, and way be wailed at the rate of 
oue-balf cent per ounce, 

» 
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location is said Dy 
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i 8 IArge number of fruit (oes. 

e, he will not leave Peun 

Lext spring. 

ther of Centre Hall's you 

ay 

is here ade WW 

§ men 
wi ployers, 

dm DD, 

isferred 

om Washington, D. U., to Wheeling, 
Virginia, by Morion 

wt & Uo, merchant tailors. With 

thiis change, Mr. Fieming bas been’ 

a Dbetler position, sud sa sd 

vauoe in salary. 

advanced fils « 
v v3 
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emailing, who has been tra 

8 

given 

The pew road law is being studied 

and discussed by the farmers. The 

main question will be to secure com. 

potent road supervisors to serve withe 

out compensation, but there surely are 

in rural district men ample 

ability willing to give their services 

for the good of the osuse, Compen- 

sation was purposely elimioasted so 

that mea of ability could be indoced 

or seoept the position. 

Dr. J. M. Relmenanyder, pastor of 

the Trinity Lutheran church, Milton, 

on retiring one aight recently, saw a 

wan standing at & stabis near by, aod 
suspecting him Kept = watch. In the 
aroautime the reverend secured his 
gun, and when ihe siranger with 
bag over his shoulder emerged from 
thie stable the doctor fired. The sack 
was dropped, and the msn diss » 
ed, Exswioation revealed the saok to 
contain a ball dosen bens, 

each of  


